Use Cases for Life Sciences: Financial Transparency
COMPANY PROFILE
• A leading global pharmaceutical company
• Over 100,000 employees
• Operating in 50+ countries worldwide
CHALLENGES
The company struggled to gain financial
transparency. Their tools were not suited for
improving agility, operational performance, or
efficiencies. They also struggled with manual data
entry and data segregated among multiple systems.
Their siloed processes meant higher costs and
more maintenance for even the simplest requests
or changes. They needed complex analysis and
lengthy timelines to accomplish basic tasks.
SOLUTION GOALS
The company sought a platform that could easily
integrate with their current systems. They needed
to be able to better track and report budget changes
and automate aspects of budget setup. They also
wanted to gain better project control by aligning
all tasks in a single tool with the ability for easy
collaboration from all users.
They strived to increase efficiency with streamlined
communication channels among their various global
sites, centralized report generation capabilities, and
a unified source for tracking orders.

RESULTS
The company chose Appian to help digitally
transform their processes. With Appian’s agile
platform, they were able to achieve:
• Decreased project cycle times
• Centralized processes and easy tracking
• Real-time visibility into process, acknowledging
and correcting problems throughout
• Streamlined communication across countries
and sites
• Decreased project lead time by sending
tasks only to applicable sites
• Enhanced project control with project
spending aligned in a single tool including
all people involved
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Appian provides a leading low-code software development platform that enables organizations to rapidly develop powerful
and unique applications. The applications created on Appian’s platform help companies drive digital transformation and
competitive differentiation.
For more information, visit www.appian.com

